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A VOLUlviETRIC LiETHCD FOR THE DETERI.ilNATION
CF CARBON IN CAST IRON.
The physical properties of cast iron depend to a large
extent upon the amount and condition of carbon present. The
total carbon content of pig irons, however, does not vary much
in the different grades. The differences in physical proper-
ties of the various castings are due to the ratio of combined
and graphitic carbon, and to the presence of other impurities,
such as silicon, phosphorous, and sulphur, A casting, high in
combined and low in graphitic carbon, is hard and brittle. A
large amount of graphite and little combined carbon produces
asoft and tough iron, Silicon tends to m.ake a casting tough
and elastic. Its most important property, hov/ever is its pov/er
to decrease the amount of combined carbon, a.nd increase the
am.ount of graphite in the iron. Sulphur makes iron brittle
while cold, and phosphorous produces brittlene^s vvhen hot.
The latter also tends to increase the proportion of combined
carbon. Silicon and phosphorous^ then, influence the physical
properties of a c,:.sting largely by their effect upon tlie carbon.
For this reason, commercial establisMients have for a
long time recognized the supreme im.portance of analysing pig
iron for the silicon, sulphur and. phosphorous content. ICnov/-
Ull IC
oing this, one can nake up a cupola charge with some degree of
certainty as to the kind of castings he v/ill get. The ir.ipor-
tance of knowing the quantities of silicon and phosphorous
in the iron, however, should not prevent our recognizing the
value of a total carbon determination. The total quant it
of carbon may effect the physical properties independent of the
silicon a,nd phospliorous . This is evidenced by the production
of a casting having some of the properties of steel but differ-
ing from other cast irons only in the carbon content. The es-
timation of total carbon, tien, is of vital im.portance.
The m^ethods for the deterirination of total carbon, now
in use, ma,y be listed ;.g follov/s,
^* Berzelius ' ivlethod . In this process the iron is burned
directly in a current of oxygen. The sam.ple
,
finely ground, is
placed in a boat in a porcelain tube, and a current of oxygen
passed through. The tube is heated strongly for forty five
minutes, and the carbon dioxide evolved is absorbed in a potash
bulb and weighed.
2. Regnault Lethod . Here the iron is thoroughly mixed with
fifteen times its weight of powdered lead chrom.ate and one and
one half timies its weight of potassium dichrom.ate
,
and placed
in a clean dry glass tube which is sealed at one end. The
1- Chemical Analysis of Iron - Blair, ps.ges .127- 169.

tube is heated stronf;ly, and g;:.s absoroed in Liebig potash bulbs,
after passing through a U tube containing anhydrous copper sul-
phate, Gu SO^ , and dried calcium chloride, CaClg. V/hen the
flow of gas has ceased, the closed end of the tube is broken,
and about one liter of air blovm through the tube. The v/eight
of COg is obtained by the increase in v/eight of potash bulbs.
3. BourA'eois Llethod * The principle of this method is the
fusion of the sample v/ith potassium acid sulphate during the
passage of oxygen through the tube containing the sample. The
gas is absorbed in a,lkali after passing tlirough a solution of
chromic and concentre.ted sulphuric acid to oxidize any sulphuric
jucid which may have passed through the tube.
Kuderna-tsch Uethod . This depends upon the combustion
of the sample with copper oxide in a, current of oxygen.
The process is carried out as in the previous method.
^* V'/iborg Method * This method includes the solution of the
sample in copper sulphate, chromic r,cid, sulphuric and phos-
phoric acid, and m.easurement of the gas in a burette. The de-
tails are as follows: One gra,m of the sample is v;eighed into
a round bottomed flask, and the latter attached to a burette.
Fifteen cubic centimeters of a saturated solution of copper sul-
phate are then poured into the flask through a funnel tube.
After the action hcis continued for a m.inute or tv/o , the same a-
mount of chronic acid solution (one gram, chromic acid to 1 cc
.

water) and 135 cc. of a mixture of sulphuric, chror.ic and phos-
phoric acids, are added. The solution is heated to boiling
and finally, after cooling, is filled v/ith v/ater to drive all
the gas from the flask into the burette. The volume of gas in
the burette is read, the cs.rT.ion dioxide absorbed by passing it
into a. potash solution, and the volume determined by difference.
The amount of carbon can bo calculated from the volume of
carbon dioxide if the temperature of the gas and the barometric
pressure are noted,
A modification of this method is the solution and oxf-
dation of the sam.ple as described here and deternination of
the carbon dioxide by weight.
Berzelius Y/ohler I.iethod . This method depends upon the
volatilization of the iron in a current of chlorine , and the
subsequent com.bustion of the carbon. The sample is spread
upon the bottom of a porcelain boat, and the boat inserted in
a porcelain or glass tube through which chlorine gas has been
passed to expell the oxygen. Upon heating the tube to dull
redness, fumes of ferric chloride a,re evolved and condensed in
the forward end ofthe tube. V/hen this action has ceased, the
boat, which contains carbon, slag, oxides, and non-volatile
chlorides, is withdrawn from the tube. A second com.bustion
is then rrade in a current of oxygen. The boat is placed in
the center of a porcelain tube, and copper oxide inserted
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through both ends. The tube is heatod gradually to redness,
and a constant flo\7 of oxygen maintained. After about fifteen
minutes the heat is slov;ly reduced, and a liter of air passed
through the tube. The action being complete, and the carbon
dioxide having been absorbed in a Liebig potash bulb, the a-
mount of gas is determined gravimetrically.
7. Deville I.iethod . The details of this process are the same
as in the previous method, except that hydrochloric acid gas is
substituted for chlorine.
8. Richter Method. In this method the iron is dissolved in
a saturated solution of the double salt of copper and potassium
chlorides, and hydrochloric acid. Complete solution usually
occurs in half an hour. The residue is then filtered off, and
determined in one of the following vzays.
(a) Combustion in a current of oxygen in the manner before
described.
(b) Gom.bustion v/ith sulphuric and chromic acids. The sam?-
ple is placed in a flask, chrom.ic acid and sulphuric acids added,
a current of air passed through the flask, and the solution
heated to boiling. After passing through suitable drying ap-
paratus, the carbon dioxide is absorbed in potash and v/eighed,
(c) Combustion of the carbon in the air and weighing the re-
sidue. The carbon is determined by difference.
(d) Com.bustion in a crucibje in a current of air or oxj^gsn.
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The crucible 'most coinmonly used is of the Shimer pattern. It
consists of a plo-timun crucible v/ith a water cooled cover of
special desi^^n. The manipulation is as follov/s: The residue
from the solution v/ith the double salt of copper and potassium
is placed in the crucible, the cover fitted in tightly, air
passed throu{;-h the crucible, ^.nd the latter heated strongly.
To cool the cover, a stream of v/ater is passed through it. Af-
ter leaving the crucible, the gas passes through a heated tube
containing copper oxide, a drying tube, and a potash bulb.
9. Lan.qley I.'iethod , This is a method for the solution cf the
iron by means of copper sulphate soliition, filtration, and com-
bustion of the residue in a current of oxygen, as previously
described. A modification of this method is the oxidation with
sulphuric acid and chromic acid as described in the Richter
method under (b),
10. Sinks, Weyl Liethod . The principle of this method is the
solution of the iron in hydrochloric acid by means of an elec-
tric current, and com:bustion of the residue by one of the methods
already given. The s^-mple of iron is placed in a sr^all pla-
tinum basket, suspended in a beaker. The beaker contains a
dilute hydrochloric acid solution, and in this rests a piece of
platinum foil. The basket forms the positive, and the foil
the negative poles of the battery. By reans of the current,
solution takes place rapidly.
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Although good results hav- been obtained by oach of these
methods, rost of them are objectionable for a nuEber of reasons.
They require a complicated apparatus, take time or demand ex-
cessive care in manipulation to obtain good results. The most
satisfactory process now in use is, v/ithout doubt, the solution
with copper potassium chlorides, and combustion in a, current of
oxygen v.-ith a tube or platinum crucible.
Although the latter method has proven accurate and prac-
ticable
,
it seemed probable that a m.uch simpler m.ethod might be
developed, if the carbon dioxide v/ere determined gasimetrically.
The following process v/as then experimented upon. A sample
of cast iron v/as weighed out into a Parr calorimeter bomb, to-
gether v/ith a charge which, it was thought, would oxidize the
iron, and convert all the carbon into soluble carbonates.
V/hen the fusion v/as m:ade the contents of the bomb were trans-
ferred to a flask, treated with acid, and the volum.e of carbon
dioxide evolved measur::d in a burette. The important thing to
be determined in this method was whether the carbon could be
completely oxidized in this v/ay. If so, it seem.ed a sim.ple
matter to determine the amount of carbon dioxide in the soluble
carbonates, by means of the total carbon apparatus^^comm.only
used for this purpose.
This apparatus consists of a flask, closed by a three
holed rubber stopper containing two funnel tubes and a delivery
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tube. One fuimel tube is for the purpose of introducing the
carbonate solution, and the other is for the acid. The delivery
tube leads to the top of a graduated burette, which has a two
way stop cock a.t the top, and a level tube attached at the bot-
tom. The burette is enclosed by a water jacket, v/hich cools
the gas in the burette.
The first experiments v;ere made as follov;s; One gran
of a standardised cast iron sample was v/eighed into the bomb,
and shaken thoroughly with a charge consisting of three fourths
of a gram of magnesium, one half a gram of ammonium chloride,
and ten gram.s of sodium, peroxide. A fusion was ea^sily made
with the electric current, and the contents of the bomb washed
into a casserole v/ith hot v/ator (free from: GOo) . After boil-
ing the solution to liberate i:;ost of the free oxygen, it v;as
transferred to the flask of the total carbon appara-tus
,
through
the dropping funnel. Comm.ercia]. sulphuric acid (diluted) was
then added slowly, until the solution was strongly acid. The
latter was then boiled, and finally enough water was added to
fill the flask and delivery tube. The burette then contained
all the carbon dioxide
,
m.ixed with somie air and hydrogen. The
volume was measured at atmospheric pressure , and the gas trans-
ferred to another burette, containing potash solution. This
burette was cormected to the first one by rr.eans of the two way
stop cock at the top. By transferring the gas back and forth
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three or four times, all the carbon dioxide was absorbed, and
the volume of the remaining gas measured. The temperature
and pressure v/ere noted and from the volume of carbon dioxide
,
the air.ount of carbon in milligrams v/as calculated by multiply-
ing the volume by a constant given in a c:.i.rbon dioxide table.
(See table.) This constant is the number of m.illigra.ms of
carbon in one cubic centimeter of carbon dioxide
,
at a speci-
fied temperature and pressure.
The results of the determination made in this way were
much higher than they should have been. Blank determinations
were m.ade to determine the amount of carbon in the charge. To
do this, the m.ixture without the iron v/as subjected to the same
treatment as that containing the iron. The carbon thus o'^tained
was subtracted from, the total, to give the a,mount found in the
iron. This m.ade the results too low,
Tria.l Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron,
1 3 9.35 m^gm. 9.4 mgm 29.95 mgrn
2 9.4- 35 .69
3 4-4.5 6 ff 9,4 35 .16 tt
Standardized sample contained 3 6.67 It
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Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
2 46.24 mgm. 11.7 6 mgm . 54.48 mgm.
3 38.82 " 11.76 " 27.06 "
4 41.02 11.76 29.26 "
5 58.99 " 11.76 " 27.23 "
Standard sample contained 3 6.67 "
In each Co.sg the proportion of iron left unburned v;as
Quch greater than that of carbon. The results so lo\7
and variable that a new charge vas made up consisting of
tiagne s iurn 0,75 gm
.
Boric acid .5 "
Potassium nitrate .5 "
SodiuQ peroxide 10. " (measured)
In the first combustion the rubber -vasher inside the bomb was
badly decomposed. This caused a high value for the carbon.
To eliminate the error due to the rubber, a hot wire bomb,
which contained no washer, lyas used. The results with this
bomb follov;.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron.
1 36.25 mgm 10,81 mgm. 26.42 mgir..
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Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
3 38.18 mgm. 5.17 mgm. 33.01 mgm.
4 38.30 " 5.17 " 33.13 "
5 38.30 " 5.17 " 33.13 "
6 38.60 " 5.17 " 33.4-5
Standcirdized sample contained 5 6.67 "
Although the last four results are fairly constant, they
are too lovi.
Tv/o more changes were then made. Half a grajii of boric
acid v/as substituted for the ammonium chloride in the charge
,
and the method of transfcrri-ng the fusion fro:^^ the bomb to the
flask .vas modified. Instead of dissolving in a casserol
,
boiling and pouring the solution into the flask tlirough a fun-
nel tube, the fusion v/as remiOvod from the bomb, and placed in
the. flask before b3ing dissolved. The contents of the bomb
were v/ashed into the flask .vith hot water, the solution boiled
for a few m.inutes, and the flask then attached to the stopper
containing the delivery tube. The results were poor.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 52.23 mgm, 11.76 mgm., 40.47 m.gm.
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The error could be accounted for in tv;o ways. Either
a complete cornbustion was not obtained or the loos resulted
from faulty manipulation of the total carbon apparatus. That
the former was the correct cause was indicated by the fact that
about three tenths of a gram of iron remained unburned a,fter
the combustion. V/hen this v/as dissolved in acid a noticeable
amount of carbon remained.
A large part of the carbon , hov/ever , had been removed
from the unburned iron during combustion. The percentage of
iron remaining was about thirty three per cent of the original
sample
,
\7hile the carbon unaccounted for by the determination
was less tha,n three per cent of tlie standard. It was thought
that this error n:ight be eliminated, if the sample was more
finely ground. Consequently the iron was passed through a
seventy mesh sieve, and the com/bustions cop.tinued with the sa.me
charge. Another change was made also, by introducing a sm.all
piece of aluminum, wire into the flask of the total carbon ap' -
paratus. This vr.rs for the purpose of generating hydrogen to
com.pletely expell the carbon dioxide from the flask. The fol-
lowing results v/ere obtained.
Trial Total Ca.rbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 49.71 mgm. 11.49 rngm. 38.22. mgm.
2 43.04 " 6.3 9 " 3 6.65 "

Trial Total Carbon Blank Carloon foimd in. Iron
2 30,52 mgm, 10,61 mgm. 19.51 mgm
3 29.61 " 10.81 " 29. "
As these variable rosults miglit b3 due to the loss through the
stem Ox the bomb during com.bustion an electric bomb was again
used, the rubber '.vasher being replaced by mica. This change
caused no material difference.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 55.65 mgm 10.81 rar^. 24.84 mgm.
2 3 9.25 " 10.81 " 23.44 "
3 3 6.64 " 10.81 ^' 25.05 "
4 36.19 " 10.81 " 25.60 "
S bandarized Sfimple contained 3 6.67 "
The results with this ch3,rge are much poorer than those
obtained v/ith the first two mixtures, A nev/ charge was con-
sequently made up consisting of
I.iagne sium ,75 gm
.
Ammoniura chloride ,75 "
Boric acid .5 "
Sodiu.m perox id 10. "
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Two combustions were made v;ith this mixture. Then the
bomb exploded, but the values v/ere much better than before.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 48.20 rnmn. 12.72 .Tifrm. 35.48 ngin.
2 46,38 " 9.51 " 3 6.87 "
Standardized sample contained 3 6.67 "
To prevent another explosion a steel bomb v/as constructed,
It consists of a steel tube, covored at each end \-ith a cap.
The caps are held tightly in place by means of cast iron plates,
connected with heavy bolts. The combustion is effected by
heating the tube ".vith a, bunsen burner until ignition ta-kes
place. V/ith this bomb the combustions v/ere continued. Tv/o
more determinations with one gram of iron were made \7ith the
foil o'.ying re sult s
.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron.
1 41,35 mgn . 6.38 mgm . 34.47 mgm.
2 35.06 " 6.88 " 28.18 "
Standardized sample contained 36. G7 "
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Although these do not chsck it is apparent that the first
trial agrees somewhat closely v/ith the first tv;o ohtained v/ith
this charge, Lloreover, they are not far from the correct re-
sult. The reason for the lov/ value in the second trial '.vith
the steel bomb is not knovrn. It v/as noticod ,ho-,7evor , th-at a
poor combustion '.vas obtained and a Larger amount of iron than
usual l3ft unburned. When this -.vas dissolved, the quantity of
residual carbon also v/as large.
Prom the values thus far obtained by this method, the
following coiiclusions can be drawn,
1 . The last mixture is the only one experimented v/ith which
gives results close to the standard.
2. Frequently a poor combustion takes place.
3. The amount of iron left unburned does not indicate the
quantity of carbon unoxdized. The carbon seems to be burned
out of the iron.
These results should now be compared vrith those of I..r.
17, Brinsinaid, who worked upon the same iron in a different way.
He first dissolved the ironin a saturated solution of the dou-
ble chloride of copper and potassium,filtered the residual car-
bon upon ignited asbestos, and v/ashed thoroughly v^ith hydro-
chloric acid, ether and alcohol. He then dried the carbon
and asbestos at 100° for twenty minutes, transferred both to the
bomb, and proceeded by the method already described.
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The cliArge consisted of
Magne s iiim 0,75 gm
.
Ammoniun chloride 0.5 "
Sodium peroxide 10. "
The results v/ore as follov/s:
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 37.9 mgm. 10.16 ingin. S7.74 mgm.
2 36.9 " 10. IG " 26.74 "
3 31.0 " 10.16 " 20.84 "
4 38.4 " 10.16 " 28.24 "
Standardized sample contained 3 6.67 "
After each coibustion , some of the carbon remained mixed
v/ith the asbestos. This evideatly accounts for the lov/ results.
A second charge v/as then used consisting of one gram of
magnesium and ten grams of sodium peroxide. A new sample of
iron also was used. The results follov/.
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 3 9.05 mgm. 8.12 mgm. 30.93 mgm.
2 37.71 " 8.12 " 29.59 "
Standardized sample contained 32.5 "
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Again ths carbon was not all burned so a, third charge
v/as nade up consisting of
Llagne s ium . 5 gm ,
Boracic acid 1.0 "
Sodium peroxids 10. "
This mixturs gave the following results:
Trial Total Carbon Blank Carbon found in Iron
1 33.07 mgm. 9.15 mgm. 22.92 mgm.
2 34.97 " 9.15 " 25.82 "
3 34.47 9.15 " 25.32 "
Standardized sample contained 32.5 "
Here also a large amount of carbon v;a3 not oxydized
and the results vere low.
Prom this da,ta obtained by I'r, Brinsmaid it is evident
that he found no mixture tha.t v/ould burn all the ca,rbon vrlien
in the free state. In every ctiSQ some of the graphite remained
after combustion. My ovm results v/ere the sare. V/here the
iron v/aspresent with the carbon we have seen that the results
were just as good as when the carbon was all in the free state.
The iron did not seem to retard the action on the carbon. The
lattor either with or v/ithout the iron was not all burned.

Reforring, thon, to tho conclusions dravm from the ex-
periments nade by me, and consider in,-;; the results obtained by
Mr, Brinsniaid, v/e see that the chief difficulty is in imperfect
combustion of the carbon. In all c^.ses some carbon \7as left,
and the results v/ere lo\7. Moreover, the combustions were not
al\7ays uniform, though ths charge was the same. One r/as often
much more complete than another. To m.ake this method for the
determination of c .rbon a success
,
therefore
,
a charge must be
found which will burn all the carbon every tir^e. As yet this
has not been done, and the method can not be recor.^mended.
Some of the results, hov/ever, are ericouraging. Three out of
the last four of my results are very close to the correct re-
sult. The charge used in these trials consisted of
Magne s iura 0,75 gm
,
Ammonium chloride .75 "
Boric acid .50 "
Godiujn p3roxide 10, "
Fairly good results were also obtained Mr. Brinsmaid
with a charge of one gram of magnesium and ten grams of sodium
peroxide. While these mixtures have not been tried suffici-
ently tj determine theix' true value, they are v/ithout loubt
the best tha,t have been used in this v/ork. It seems fair to
conclude, from, the evidence, that they v/ould give fairly ac-
curate results.
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WEIGHT OP C/vRBON.
In Liilligrams per Cubic CsntiiriGter of GO^.
Calculated from .0019641 = wt. of GQo at 41° latitude,
pressures corrected for water vapor and temperature.
t 720 Lim 722 mm 724 iiiiTi 726 mm 728 mm 730 mm 752 mm 734 ram 73 6 mr
10 .4825 .483 9 .4852 ,4866 .4880 .4893 .4907 .4920 .4934
11 .4802 .4816 .4829 .4843 .485 6 .4870 .4883 .4897 .4911
12 .4780 .4794 .4808 .4821 .4834 .4848 .486"^ .4875 .4889
13 .4758 .4772 .4785 .4799 .4812 .4826 .4&5 9 .4853 .4866
14 .473 6 .4749 .4763 .477 6 .4739 .4803 .4316 .4830 .4843
15 .4713 .4727 .4740 .4753 .4767 .4780 .4793 .4307 .4820
16 .4690 .4704 .4717 .4730 .4743 .4757 .4770 .4783 .4797
17 .4667 .4681 .4694 .4707 .4720 .4734 .4747 .4760 .4774
18 .4645 .4658 .4671 .4684 .4698 .4711 .4724 .4737 .4751
19
.4622 .4635 .4648 .4661 .4674 .4687 .4701 .4714 .4727
20 .45 97 .4610 .4623 .4637 .4650 .4663 .3 676 .4689 .4702
21 .4573 .4586 .45 99 .4612 .4625 .4638 .4652 .4665 .4678
22 .4550 .45 63 .4576 .4589 .4502 .4616 .4638 .4642 .4655
23 .4526 .4539 .4552 .45 65 .4578 .45 91 .4604 .4517 .4630
24 .4501 .4514 .4537 .4540 .4553 .4566 .4579 .45 91 .4605
25 .447 6 .4489 .4502 .4515 .4528 .4541 .4553 .4566 .4579
26 .4451 .4464 .4477 .4490 .4503 .4516 .452 9 .4541 .4554
27 .442 6 ,44-9 .4452 .4465 .4478 ,4A90 .4503 .4516 .4529
28 .4401 .4414 .442 6 .443 9 .4453 .4465 .4477 .4490 .4503
29 .4374 .4387 .4-400 .4413 .442 6 .4438 .4451 .4464 .447 6
30 .4348 .43 61 .4374 .4386 .4399 .4412 .4424 .4-437 .4450
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WEIGHT OB' CARBON.
In milligrams por Cubic Csntimetor of GO9.
Calculated from .0019641 = vrt. of GOo at 41° latitude,
pressures corrected for \yater vapor""and temperature.
t 736 mm 740 mm 742 mm 74-4 m
10 .4948 .4960 .4974 .4988
11 .4924 .4938 .4961 .4965
12 .4902 .4915 .4929 .4942
13 .4880 .4892 .4906 .4919
14 .4856 .4869 .4993 .4896
15 .4833 .4846 .485 9 .4373
16 .4810 .4823. .4837 .4850
17 .4787 .4799 .4813 .4826
18 .4764 .4776 .4789 .4903
19 .4740 .4753 .4766 .477 9
20 .4715 .4728 .4742 .4755
21 .4691 .4704 .4717 .4730
22 .4668 .4680 .4693 .4706
23 .4643 .4655 .4668 .4681
24 .4618 .4630 .4643 .4656
25 .45 92 .4605 .4618 .4631
26 .45 67 .4579 .45 92 .4605
27 .4542 .4554 .45 67 .457 9
28 .4516 .4528 .4541 .4553
29 .4489 .4501 .4514 .4527
30 .4462 .4474 .4487 .4500
746 mm 748 -^m 75 mm 752 mm 754 mm
.5001 .5013 .5028 .5 042 .5055
.4978 .4992 .5 0^5 .5019 .5032
.4956 .4970 .4983 .4996 .5010
.4933 .3 946 .4960 .4973 .4937
.4909 .4923 .4936 .4949 .4963
.4886 .4900 .4913 .4926 .4940
.4863 .3877 .4890 .4903 .4916
.483 9 .4852 .4866 .4879 .4892
.4816 .4329 .4842 .4855 .4869
.4792 .4805 .4819 .4832 .4845
.4768 .4781 .4794 .4807 .4820
.4743 .475 6 .4769 .4782 .4796
.4719 .4732 .4745 .4758 .4771
.4694 .4707 .4720 .4733 .4746
.4669 .4682 .4695 .4708 .4721
.4644 .4657 .4670 .4683 .4695
.4613 .4631 .4644 .4657 .4670
.45 92 .4605 .4618 .4631 .4644
.45 66 .4579 .1-5 92 .4604 .4617
.4540 .4052 .45 65 .4573 .4590
.4512 .4525 .453 8 .4551 .45 63

- 22 -
WEIGHT OP C/JIBON.
In Milligrams per Cubic Csntimoter of GO,
Calculated from .0019641 = wt. of GOo at 41° latitude,
pres3urG3 corrocted for water vapor'^and temperature.
t 75 6 nn 758 mm 760 mm 762 mm 764 mm. 766 mm 768 m.m 770m.m
10 .5069 .5083 .5096 .5110 .5123 .5137 .5151 .5164
11 .5046 .5059 .5 073 .5 087 .5100 .5114 .5127 .3141
12 .5024 .5036 .5051 .5 064 .5077 .5 091 .5104 .5117
13 .5000 .5013 .5027 .5040 .5 054 .5067 .5031 .5 094
14 .4976 .4990 .5003 .5017 .5030 .5043 .5057 .5070
15 .4955 .4966 .4979 .4992 .5006 .5019 .5032 .5 046
16 .4930 .4945 .495 6 .4969 .4982 .4996 .5009 .5022
17 .4905 .4919 .4932 .4745 .495 9 .4972 .4935 .4998
18 .4882 .4895 .4906 .4922 .4935 .4948 .4961 .4975
19 .4858 .4871 .4884 .4897 .4910 .4923 .4936 .4950
20 .4833 .4847 .485 9 .4872 .4885 .4899 .4912 .4925
21 .4809 .4322 .4835 .4848 .4861 .4874 .4887 .4900
22 .4784 .47 97 .4810 .4823 .483 6 .4849 .4862 .4875
23 .475 9 .4772 .4785 .4793 .4810 .4823 .4836 .4850
24 .4734 ,4747 .4759 .4772 .4785 .4793 .4811 .4824
25 .4708 .4721 .4734 .4746 .475 9 .4772 .4785 .4798
26 .4682 .4695 .4707 .4720 .4733 .4746 .4759 .4772
27 .4656 .4669 .4681 .4694 .4707 .4720 .4733 .4746
28 .4630 .4643 .4655 .4668 .4681 .4693 .4706 .4719
29 .4603 .4616 .4628 .4641 .4654 .4666 .4679 .4692
30 .4576 .4589 .4601 .4613 .4626 .463 9 .4652 .4664
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